How electronic locker systems are operating in major theme park
installations around the world
Theme parks globally need to provide secure storage lockers for guests to secure their
personal belongings, while they enjoy the many attractions these venues have to offer.

The Problem
Customization is critical to supplying your client with a solution that they require. It’s
important when creating a solution that your project partner’s input is carefully considered
and implemented to ensure a successful outcome.
Luna Park Sydney (July 2021) has recently undergone a major makeover and has now totally
transformed from a “nostalgic amusement park” to a “world class theme park”.
Before Vlocker was awarded the contract, the venue had very specific requirements when a
guests was riding the new rollercoaster’s they were required to place their personal
belongings at the ride station without the need to pay or make contact with an interface such
as a touchscreen or keypad etc.
The VLocker Solution
Creating a new solution is always a challenge. However, Vlocker was up to the challenge and
they were able to create a wall mounted locker installation in close proximity to the ride cars
on the ride platform & adjacent to the ride operator.
The design was simplistic, as the guests unloaded from their ride car, the ride operator would
press a wall mounted slam button, therefore opening all locker doors simultaneously, allowing
guests to remove their personal belongings quickly without the need to make contact with
the lockers, the next group of on-boarding riders would then place their belongings in the
open lockers before boarding the ride cars and the ride operator ensures that all locker doors
are securely closed.

Luna Park, Sydney
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Legoland, Malaysia

Testimonial
…the reason we chose Vlocker is was the quality of the lockers, the software, the
ease of use for our guests. The sales team and operations team at Vlocker are great
to work with…
Rob Morrison – GM Coney Island Water Park
rob@tristatepooltraining.com

Coney Island, Ohio

To learn more about Theme Park Lockers please
visit www.vlocker.com or contact sales@vlocker.com
Vlocker provides sales & support through our global network.
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